WHAT HAPPENS TO YOUR DEBT WHEN YOU DIE?
If you are like most people, you will go to your grave owing money. Will your loved ones be stuck with that debt?
The Federal Reserve’s latest report shows U.S. households are in debt to the tune of about $13.2 TRILLION —with a
“t.” Is it any surprise that most people die owing money?

WHEN A LOVED ONE DIES . . .
In order to relieve loved ones of additional stress, anxiety and expense at the time of a death in the family, consider recording
as much information as possible in advance and providing copies to family members. Using our When a Loved One Dies Life
Guide, you’ll be able to record and share the following information:

So, what becomes of the debt that’s left behind? Do your loved ones have to cover the bill?
It’s likely you will die in debt. Nearly three-quarters of Americans leave outstanding debt when they die, according to
a 2017 study from Credit.com, using data from credit bureau Experian.

The average amount of debt at death is $61,554. The average unpaid balances include:
• Student Loans
$25,391
• Auto Loans
$17,111
• Personal Loans
$14,793
• Credit Cards
$ 4,531
So, who’s responsible for paying back that debt?
When you die, your debt becomes the responsibility of your estate. Your estate includes everything that was yours outright right up until the final days of your life: your car, your furniture, your savings, and so on.

In addition, this Life Guide provides information and suggestions on the actions to take immediately following a death in the
family, as well as in the days, weeks and months to follow. Contact our office for a free copy of this 22 page guide.
Other free guides available from us include the following:

Ideally, you’ll have written a will and will have chosen an executor to carry out your wishes. When you die, it’s the
executor’s job to negotiate with creditors, write checks from your estate and sell off property to cover your bills.
Creditors may go after only the assets of your estate. Family members should be free from having to pay any of the
money you owe, unless they co-signed with you on specific debts.
Generally, even your spouse will not be held liable for your debts, unless he or she is a joint account holder or cosigned for a loan.
But note that spouses can be responsible for property debts in community property states. Iowa is not one of those.
When the estate can’t cover a given debt, the creditor usually has he right to seize whatever it is the loan paid for.
For example, if a family member inherits your home after you die but can’t pay off your home equity loan immediately,
then the lender can reclaim the house.
Your heir will have the option of selling the home, paying off the remaining mortgage and keeping the balance of the
money.
Same with a car.

The executor must try to pay off other debts that could not involve any kind of seizure, like private student loans. But
once the estate’s money runs out, creditors are out of luck.

What if you don’t leave a will?
If you don’t have a will or name an executor, then the State will try to locate someone who was closest to you to act as
executor.
In most cases, he government will turn to your spouse, look for a next-of-kin who can legally inherit under state law, or
Try to find another person to take on the job.
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Call our office to order any of the above guides.

NEWS and NOTES
Check your sump pump battery backup now. Spring rains are not far away and you don’t want a dead battery to allow
a mess in your basement.
Better returns on your investments don’t beat more taxes! We concentrate on getting better returns but the REAL
PROBLEM will be taxes in the future given the huge debt the United States is in. The only way they can survive is to
raise taxes—A LOT!
The best “tax efficient” product we use is Life Insurance! It’s not about the rate of return it will be about the huge tax
bite with most savings plans.
If you take money out of your CD’s or Mutual Funds are you still receiving interest on the money taken out? NO! But
on life insurance the borrowed money can still draw interest! We use a specially designed, very specific type of life
insurance.
Why don’t you do what Banks do! Buy Life Insurance! Bank of America has $14.4 Billion in life insurance. Wells Fargo
has $47 billion! Why? Because when you borrow cash from your life insurance policy it still draws interest as if it was
still there.
Are you familiar with the NEW type of Long Term Care that exists? If you deposit $100,000, you can receive up to
$300,000 in Long Term Care benefits. And, all the benefits you receive are tax-free!
What’s the best age to take your Social Security? 80% choose the wrong age here.
When does your CD expire? I’d like to give you a much better rate than you’ll get at your bank.

You may have up to 8% fees in your Variable Annuity and this is subtracted from your money even when the market
loses money. We can change that for you.
Are you 100% certain you will have a great retirement or do you have some doubt.

We have a financial planner within our agency now that can help
you on any or all of the above. His name is l Charley Gipple, CLU,
ChFC. Charlie has been in this business for many years now. On
both sides of the fence. He has worked with insurance companies
to develop better products and now he is helping clients with Doubleday Insurance plan and execute their retirement. His
knowledge is deep and he loves to help. Call us and we’ll have him
get in touch with you.

I can’t stress this enough . . . You must purchase an Umbrella before it begins to rain!
We have had two situations this week alone where a client wanted to increase their liability limits
after an accident in which they were sued. This won’t happen for at least five year beyond the claim.
If you have children in your home an umbrella policy is a must. You could be liable for injuries to
others’ children during carpooling, a playdate or babysitting. You could even be sued if your child attends a party where there
is an injury or death, even if your child did nothing wrong.
If you have money or property to protect you need the Umbrella now! Not after you are sued. And, even if you are not rich
you can still get sued and have to pay. Your wages can be garnished, your savings taken and, in some states you can have
your home and other assets seized.
A personal umbrella policy is an inexpensive hedge against such risks. In short, bad things do happen to good people. Every
day!
If you own two cars and a home the $1 million umbrella would run around $180 a year. If you have children driving or other
property then it would be higher.
Call us for a quote. I had a man about 5 years ago who had an accident with his vehicle that involved 11 vehicles and lots of
injuries claimed. The insurance company paid out $1,500,000 on this one claim. The client told me that after the accident he
wished he had purchased $2,000,000 umbrella! Before the accident he thought I was getting into his pocket as he would
surely never use it!!
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Is anything beyond the reach of creditors?
Yes! Creditors cannot touch life insurance policies or retirement accounts. Any assets from these sources go directly to the beneficiaries you’ve named in them.
In fact, taking out a life insurance policy is a proven way to protect your spouse’s financial future if you die before you
are able to pay off shared debt.
Remember to keep your beneficiary information up to date on your life insurance and your IRA, 401(k) or any other
retirement accounts.
If your named beneficiaries die before they can inherit your money, any life insurance benefits or retirement money
could become subject to creditors.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR PEOPLE WHO WANT TO CHANGE THEIR LIVES.

Some people are taken by surprise when they learn that floods are not covered by home insurance only after
the damage has been done. The rainy season is about to begin so you may want to consider adding Flood
insurance to your coverage. This could save you a lot of trouble in the near future.

Here at Doubleday Insurance, our goal is nothing less than to become the leading provider of personal finance information, advice, news and tools. We offer unique, high-quality advice that is clear, trustworthy, valuable — and cool!
Now, with Charlie Gipple on board with us, we will give tips through newsletters, emails and videos on how to save
money and how to navigate many other money matters.
We like to make the topics we bring to you fun, but we are serious about our mission: to help clients make smart
financial decisions and get ahead.
“A man who doesn’t trust himself can never really trust anyone else.“ — Cardinal De Retz
“Trust men and they will be true to you; treat them greatly and they will show themselves great.” — Ralph Waldo Emerson
“Keep your face in the sunshine and you can never see the shadow.” — Helen Keller

ANOTHER APPEAL FOR YOUR CORRECT EMAIL ADDRESS and CELL PHONE NUMBER

MOST INSURANCE COMPANIES NOW LIMIT REPLACEMENT COST ON HOME ROOFS

If we don’t have your correct email address and phone numbers you may be missing out on important information in
the future. Also, for YOUR information, our text number at our office is 515-532-7202.
We will be using these methods more all the time to contact our clients to give them additional information as it becomes available to us regarding their insurance programs. New products, policy changes, videos about various types of
insurance and programs to save you money.

Most insurance companies have now gone back to replacing roofs on an Actual Cash Value basis once
the roof is 15 years old or older. This means they will depreciate your loss and not give you a new
roof. Companies are required by law to notify you of this so you should have received a notice, probably with your last renewal notice.

I’ve notice that we have a lot of old phone and email numbers. When we input a claim into the system it kicks out a report to your insurance company using the numbers we have in our system here. If you have changed numbers but
haven’t advised us of that, the insurance adjuster may have a very difficult time trying to reach you in a timely manner.

On the other side of the coin, if you have replaced your roof recently, call us and let us know that as
insurance companies are giving a discount on new roofs which reduces down each year the roof is on
the home. We would need a receipt from the contractor who replaced the roof to provide the discount.

It’s extremely important we have correct numbers after you’ve had a claim. Time is of the essence at claim time.

Also . . .
My second notice that if you have property in a Trust you need to let us know right away. If the policy is in your name
with no Trust named and the home or car is titled in a Trust name, the trust would not have coverage for said car or
home.

ANOTHER SURVEY REVEALS THE TOP AUTO INSURERS

Parents often want to continue to help their grown children by providing them with a vehicle and/or insurance coverage even after that child has permanently moved out of the household and is no longer a dependent. While the intent is commendable, keeping an adult child and the vehicle he or she drives on your
policy could be disastrous. West Bend's senior underwriter Amy Justman explains why.
Under most personal auto policies, the definition of an "insured" includes "family members." Family members are limited to "a person related to you by blood, marriage or adoption who is a resident of your household."

Insurance comparison website Insure.com has released its list of the best auto insurers in the US for 2021, determined
by customer vote.

Once adult children move out and are living on their own, they no longer meet "family member" status so they
and their vehicles are no longer insured on your policy. While they would have coverage under your policy while
driving your vehicles as permissive users, they should obtain their own insurance for their own vehicles once
they're living on their own.

The survey collected customer ratings for 20 of America’s leading auto insurance companies, to determine which
among the insurers rated highly. Over 3,200 current customers gave their feedback for this survey.
The top insurance companies in the survey ranked best overall by scoring high marks in claims handling and customer
service, among other metrics. It was also noted that 95% of the policyholders with the top-rated companies indicated
that they would renew with their current insurer.

These examples help illustrate why:
•

In no particular order, the top five highest-rated auto insurance companies for 2021, based on customer ratings, are:
Auto-Owners Insurance
Safeco
GEICO
State Farm
MetLife
Rated best for customer happiness was Auto-Owners.
We’ve had a ton of problems recently with clients trying to notify the company used for Towing and Road Service.
People don’t use them much until a storm hits and then everyone wants them at
once. And you, our client, has a long wait before anyone contacts them.
I would suggest this: Get on your cell phone wherever you are and Google “Towing
Services”. Find one close by and have them come and help you. Pay them by credit
card and get a receipt.
Then bring the receipt into us or email it to us and we will see that you get reimbursed. You will usually get the payment from your insurance company before your
credit card is due.

•

•

Your child borrows a friend's truck to move and rear-ends another vehicle, injuring an occupant of that vehicle.
Your child has no liability coverage for the occupant's bodily injury or for the property damage to the other vehicle.
Your child rents a vehicle while on vacation and doesn't buy the insurance offered by the rental car company.
Again, there's no coverage for property damage to the rented vehicle or bodily injury to others if there's an accident.
As a passenger in someone else's uninsured vehicle, your child is injured in an accident. He or she will have no
medical payments or uninsured motorist's coverage for any injuries.

•
Your child is hit by an uninsured motorist while walking across the street. There's no medical payments or uninsured motorist's coverage for his or her own injuries.
Without coverage from an auto insurance policy, your child will have to pay those expenses from his or her own
pocket. Maybe you’ll have to help. It’s clear that it’s in your child’s best interest to have a personal auto policy in
his/her own name. They’ll have the protection they need and it could prevent financial difficulties that could so easily follow an accident.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR HOME INSURANCE

HOW COME MY AUTO INSURANCE RATES ARE SO HIGH?

Most homeowners policies have an endorsement
giving you additional home coverage to help pay
for increased costs after a catastrophe. Some are
25% more, some 50% more and some are actually
unlimited.

We hear this a lot and know they have increased some again but, compared to other States they are still very low.

But . . .

The lowest rates are found in Wyoming where the average premium per
car is $274.

Here’s a catch you need to be aware of. If you
improve your home by finishing the basement,
adding an additional room such as a sun room or
any improvement that costs $5,000 or more you
must notify the insurance company, call us, within
a number of days. Usually 30 days but some say
before the next renewal.

WalletHub did a recent study showing the average premiums per car per
State.

South Dakota and Iowa come next tied at a premium of $326 average
per vehicle.
Compare this with Michigan where the average premium is at $1,908!!!
The highest in the US.
New York is next at $1,828 with New Jersey at $1,287.

Our $50 restaurant Gift Card WINNERS are

FAILURE TO DO THIS AUTOMATICALLY REMOVES
THE ADDITIONAL LIMIT OF COVERAGE ON YOUR
HOME INSURANCE!

We thank all of you who sent us referrals again. Keep sending your friends and neighbors
to us and we will give them our best price and even better service if they become clients.
We are amazed and so thankful for the number of referrals we receive each month.

This coverage is usually called “Guaranteed ReAll things considered, the following five cars represent the best auto inplacement Cost”, not to be confused with the old surance bargains:
“replacement cost” provision. These are two
1. Ford Explorer—$1,301 average annual insurance cost
different coverages. If you would like to know
2. GMC Sierra—$1,272
more, please give us a call or read it in your home- 3. Chevrolet Silverado—$1,269
owners policy.
4. Chevrolet Equinox—$1,265
5. Dodge Ram 1500—$1,302

Don’t forget we send a $10 gift card for everyone who refers someone to us and then put
your name “in the hat” for our monthly $50 restaurant drawing and then back in the hat for
our year end GRAND PRIZE drawing for the $2,000 cash gift.

The referrals you have give us a call don’t have to become clients for you to win!

TO CONTACT US:
Call 515-964-0637 or out of our area you may dial
us free at 1-888-464-0637
Website: www.doubledayinsurance.com
Email: First name of
agent@doubledayinsurance.com
(Lew, Chad, Chris, Denise)
Or service@doubledayinsurance.com

The study also found that 105 million Americans felt they weren’t getting
their money’s worth from their car insurance. That hurt!

And the five worst deals include:
1. Ford Focus—$1,391
2. Toyota Corolla—$1,400
3. Hyundai Elantra—$1,384
4. Honda Civic—$1,368
5. Chevrolet Cruz—$1,318
I would guess some of the smaller Insurance Carriers aren’t listed in this
survey since they don’t write coverage in all states. Some of these regional companies are usually less in premium than the larger national
companies.
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Is anything beyond the reach of creditors?
Yes! Creditors cannot touch life insurance policies or retirement accounts. Any assets from these sources go directly
to the beneficiaries you’ve named in them.
In fact, taking out a life insurance policy is a proven way to protect your spouse’s financial future if you die before you
are able to pay off shared debt.
Remember to keep your beneficiary information up to date on your life insurance and your IRA, 401(k) or any other
retirement accounts.
If your named beneficiaries die before they can inherit your money, any life insurance benefits or retirement money
could become subject to creditors.
Here at Doubleday Insurance, our goal is nothing less than to become the leading provider of personal finance information, advice, news and tools. We offer unique, high-quality advice that is clear, trustworthy, valuable — and cool!
Now, with Charlie Gipple on board with us, we will give tips through newsletters, emails and videos on how to save
money and how to navigate many other money matters.
We like to make the topics we bring to you fun, but we are serious about our mission: to help clients make smart
financial decisions and get ahead.

